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A 
GENERAL 
THEOLOGIAN ~e£klp AND THE "CHELSEA NINE" 
Volume LVIII fj) MONDAY, MAY 11, 1959 Number 19 
Paxson, Koffke and Miller 
Chosen as Reps to WSGA 
lUay Day Dancers 
'Class Representatives 
Elected by MSGA May 6 
U 
.. active worker in the class On May 6 the men of Ursinus member of the Curtain Club and Last week the women of rSI- IS ~n the newly-elected president of I ·t d re resentatives to of 62. elected their representatives to 
nus e ec e p l Judy Nelson is an English ma- tne Men's Student Government. the Pre-Medical Society. Tom two of the campus organ za- hId the var 
tions the WSGA and the WAA. jor from. Broo~all.' Pennslyvan- The senior representatives are Stoudt, wop aye on ._ 
Next' year's representatives to I ia. She IS actlv~ .m class wor~. Lin Drummond, Ron Shissler, sity basketball team last year, IS 
the WSGA will be Marty Paxson, Judy also partIcIpated in thIS Tom Stoudt and Don watson. also a member of the Business 
C raJ Lee Koffke and Winnie year's May Day pa~eant. . Lin this year's MSGA vice- Administration Club. Don is a 
o I Ruth Fatscher IS a phYSIcal president, is also a co-editor of member of Sig Rho who served M~:~'ty Paxson will represent education major from w~t the Ruby, recording secretary of on the MSGA last year. 
the Senior Class. Marty has been I Hempstead, Ne~ York. She lS Sig Rho, and a member Of. the Tbenewly-elected junior rep-
an active member of the WSGA active i~ athletIcs and an active Varsity Club. Ron Shissler IS a resentatives are Jay Heckler, 
and SEAP. In addition to her worker m her class. Dick Levitt, and Jim Sander-
othel' activities, Marty works as I Ed enlors ee experience, is also a brother of S . M t cock. Jay, who has had MSGA
an assistant to the history de- Fund for Adu t · A Oemas and played JV basket-
partment. She is a history ma- 000 A d I Alumni ssoc. at ball. Jay is a well-known mem-
Jor. th Has $1, war Annual Banquet ber of the musical group called Coral Lee Koffke, e repre- . h 
sentative of the Junior class, is For Leader Essay the "Impromtones", WhICh as 
' ---------:--::--:--- I --- played for many campus func-
a math majOl'. She is a Dean s y' OffI·cers, Cabinet Sprin~ WelcoDled On May 7, the annual senior tions. Jim Sandercock, who has List student and received the Awards of $1,000 each for the (...I banquet for the class of 1959 was been active on the MSGA this 
Whitlans prize in her Freshman three best speeches or articles on I 11 d S day T DC W· th May held in Freeland Hall. Mr. Ray year, played on the football 
year. Coral Lee works in Dean tl nsta e un 0 I Gurzynski, head of the Commit- team and )'s a member of the St hr's offlce along with keep- public leadership have recen y " . St d tAt. iti 
A V S " D F t" I-tIes tee on Alumru u en c IV es, Varsity ClUb. He is also secretary ing up with her studies. She has been established by The Fund t espers ervlce ayes IV acted as aster of ceremonies of Demas. Dick, a member of tl:te 
also been elected Hall Chairman for Adult Education. The prize- --. -. and entertained with his infec- P M di I 
of Rimby's for next year. winning articles and speeches The new officers and cabinet The two adJectives, annual tious sense of humor. Mr. Gur- Brownback-Anders re~h e t ca 
Winnie Miller, the Sophomore will eventually be published in a of the YM-YWCA were installed and traditional, have long de-I zynski justly praised the efforts Society, is also active on e en-
representative, is active on at the Sunday evening Vesper noted the festivities of May ~a!,. of Mrs. Maurice O. Bone and Dis team 
many athletic teams of Ursinus. single volume either by The service, May 3. Loretta Witmer But more colorful and VIVId Mrs Horace Godshall for their . Barry Francis, Dick Mayes 
She also participated in this Fund or commercia,lly. Awards, and Sue Korte were installed as words' are needed to describe all fine' work in the table decora- and Walter Trout Jr. are the 
year's May Day pageant. She is to be given in each of the years president and vice president. Irv that characterized that day- tions. He then introduced Dr. new sophomore representatives. 
an English major. 1959 and 1960, are designed to Moore and Bill Wehr took the tho e. spring cam. pus',t,he throng O"f Staiger who commended. his Barry has been active througb-I 
. th n t tho k' .. t d t n house out the year on his class' dance Betty Tad ey IS e repreie - generate the bes m mg on oath of office of the YMCA. MImI VISI ors, orml ory ope . .' hard-working colleagues m the committees. Dick Mayes played 
tatlve from the Girls' Day Study. the nature of public leadership Schumacher and Tom Moll as and the great agenda of actlVl- alumni office and Joe Lynch who football and is on the track 
Betty is a psychology major. She and on ways in which more ade- secretary and treasurer, were al- ties prepared the excellent meal t Tr 
f b 'd d t· A't 12'.30 p.m., the Women's . team He is a brother of Demas. is also Secre ary- easurer 0 quate education can e provl e so installed into their respec Ive The next two speake.rs were W lt' Trout, who as served on
the Newman Club and a sister of I to help prepare American leader- offices. Club sponsored a luncheon held Mr. Glen Eshbach, ~resldent of I his class' committees, is a mem-
Alpha Sigma Nu. ship on every level of social, ec- Commission chairmen for the in the library. The pageant, per- the Loyalty AssociatlOn. and Mr. ber of the Canterbury Club and The representatives to the onomic and political organiza- coming year are as follows: CAC fected by the hard work of Mrs. Paul I Guest, preSIdent of . 
Women's Athletic Association tion to serve the general welfare. -Dotty Lamm and Bob Krei- Connie Poley, producer; Barbara the AI~mni Association. They a brother of zeta ChI. 
for next year are Jeanne LeCato, For purposes of the Awards, singer; SRC-Sue Cohen and Tucker, the manager; ' the com- explained the aims and func-
Pat Hoehl, and Nancy Upde- the term "leadership" encomp- Bob McClellan; SWC-Pat Tuck- mittees; and the dancers; fol- tions of the Alumni Association 
grove. Jeanne LeCato will repre- asses the whole range of posi- er and Bob Hunsicker; ICC-EI- lowed at 2.30 p.m. on the foot- and illustrated their speeches 
sent the Senior class. She is ac- tions in which executive deci- aine Heasley and Bob Jones. ball field. May Queen, Jackie with appropriate figures. Campus 
Announcements tive in athletics and served as sions and executive actions have Heading the Membership and Robbins, and her court' reigned Al Daniels, class president, and 
chairman of the Publicity Com- public consequences. It would in- Reception Committee are Mari- as the colorful dancers perform- Diana Vye, secretary, expressed 
mittee for the Campus Chest. include, for example, elected and lyn Scheerbaum and Ben Fisher. ed against an undersea back their appreciation for being Vespers 
Jeanne is . a sister of Tau Sigma appointed executives in federal, Marilynn Bodlien and John Hope drop. elected permanent class officers On Sunday~ May ~7, the stu-
Gamma sorority. state, and municipal gov~rn- head of the Publicity Committee. After the pageant the Father- and explained their duties. Sam dents of. Ursmus WI? have an 
Pat Hoehl, the Junior repre- ments, corporation executives, Historian for the Y is Bev. Gar- Daughter Softball Game was Fogal explained the neceSSity for opportumty to heal the Rev. 
sentative, is also active in ath- members of school boards ~nd lick. . played. Afternoon-long "open and the methods of obtaining I George P. Allen, pastor of .the 
letics. Pat is also on the color college trustees, and foundatlOn Serving as advisors to the Y house" in all of the dormitOlies funds from his loyal fellow al- Ringtown Chru:ge of the Umted 
guard squad. She is a physical officials. "Leadership" in the are Mr. Schellhase, Mr. Jones, on campus was followed by a umni-to-be; he also explained Churcb of Chnst speak at Ves-
education major. Award contest excludes leader- Dr. and Mrs. Baker, Dr. and Mrs. very fine buffet supper at Free- the scholarship fund which the pers. 
Nancy Updegrove is the Soph- ship whose force is primiaril~ in- Stein, Dr. and Mrs. Miller, Dr. land Hall. After supper, the class hopes to set up. Rev. Allen is a graduate of 
omore representative. She is a tellectual, spiritual or artistIC. and Mrs. Yost. band held a concert in Bom- Merrill Anderson explained his Catawba College and the Theo-
physical education major. She It is hope<;l that the aw~rd- The Campus Affairs Commis- berger, and later in the evening, duty as reunion chairman. Dr. logical Seminary at Lancas~er. 
participated in the May Day winning sp~ec~es an~ artlCles sion will sponsor. a Student-Fac- the Curtain Club's "Solid Gold Helfferich, president of Ursin us, His topic for the Sunday evemng 
pageant this year. will yield mSlghts mto such ulty evening Wednesday, May 13. Cadillac" was presented. I closed the banquet with a few service will be "Blind Historical 
In addition to the election of questions as the nature of exec,!- Students will visit the homes of The many visitors to the cam- pertinent words to the seniors- Faith." 
the representatives to the WSGA tive leadership, the. ways. m faculty members, Dr. Miller and pus were made to feel especially telling them how differently they The leader of the service will 
and WAA, next year's Soph Rul- which it emerges .and IS exerCIsed Dr. Heilemann, for an evening of welcome by the efforts of Rosie will feel after they have return- be the brother of the speaker, 
ers were also elected this week. in American SOCiety, and the informal discussion. Students Bellairs, Chailman of the Day; ed to Ursinus with a start in life Bob Allen. This service will take 
The four girls elected were Anita kind of education which can best will leave campus at 6 :30 and the Dolly Blakney, Hospitality behind them. place in Bomberger Chapel, be-
Morrell Gayle Gordinier, Judy motivate individuals to assu~e discussion will be concluded at 9. Chairman and her committee ginning at 6:05 p.m. 
Nelson ~nd Ruth Fatsrher. the responsibilities of leadershIp and Cora Lee Eddy, with her WSGA H ld 
Anita Morrell is an English and best equip them to under- ALPHA PHI OMEGA Women's Dormitory Committee. ' to 0 GERIUAN CLUB 
major from Brooklyn, New York. stand the challenges of the At its meeting on April 23, I 11" The German Club will hold its 
In addition to her position on times. the brothers of Alpha Phi Ome- mc nsta atlon last meeting of the year on Wed-
the Soph Rules Committee, she Students at Ursinus who a~'de ga elected their officers for 1959- Banquet May 13 nesday night, May 13, at 8 0'-
was also elected as Secretary- interested in this contest shou 60. They are as follows: presi- On Thursday, May 7, the IRC clock in the Classics Room of 
Treasurer of Clamer Hall for contact Mr. Ricl?-ard T. ~chell- dent, Dave Lindemuth; vice elections were held for the com- ___ the Library. Franz Haberl, who 
next year. hase. for fu~ther mfor~~tlO~ re- presidents, Joe' Lutz and Dave ing year. The officers elected On Wednesday, May 13, the has recently completed an in-
Gayle Gordinier, who was chos- gardmg tOPIC and qualiflcatlOns. Emery; treasurer, Ken Dages; were as follows: president, Antje Women's Student G?vernment teresting assignment for the De-
en as chairman of the Rules It is urged that they do so as corresponding secretary, Larry Harries; vice president, Nancy Associati?n will hold I~S. annual I partment of State, will speak on 
Committee, is an English major soon as possible. Glass; recording secretary, Dick Springer; secl'etary-trcnsurer, banquet m the upper dmmg ha.ll "Language Work in Govern-
from Audubon, New Jersey. She ------- Koch' Sergeant-at-Arms, Ron Philip Rowe. at 6 p.m. All the women of Ursl- ment." All language and Poli-
Pre·Med Meets Thursday; Avery; historian and alumni The annual IRC Banquet was nus, as members of the WSGA, tical Science majors are cord-Women Choose Officers to Be Installed secretary, Alan Brown. also planned. This year, instead are cordially invited to attend. ially invited. All members of the 
The annual picnic to be held of the usual dinner, a picnic The following. m~mbers. of t~e I German Club are urged to at-New Dorm Officers The final meeting of the at SGF Vacation Camp on June will be held on Mon~ay, May 18, 1959-60 Council :vIll rece~ve then tend the brief business meet-
Brownback-Anders Pre-Med So- 5 was discussed, and plans were at the home of Katrmka Schna- charges from thIS season s c~un- I ing during which officers for 
Throughout the past week, the ciety will be held on May 14 in made for the coming school bel, Telford, Pa. All members are eil. The persons recelvin~ next year will be elected. 
women of Ursinus have elected S 12 of Pfahler at 7:30. Ben year. invited to attend. charges will be president, Gall i __ _ 
new dorm officers. The dorms Houser a recent Ursinus gradu- Snyder; vice presid,ent,. Sandy Beardwood Chem SOCiety 
, d . •• NEWf::r OF THE NATION •. I Motta' secretary, Glona Bur- . and officers are listed below: ate who is working and stu ymg.. (J •• goon' ' treasurer, Cathy Nicolai; At a recent meetmg the m~m-
PAISLEY - president, Marty at the Hazleton Hospital, will be senio~ representative, Marty ber~ of the Beardwood Chemlcarl 
Paxson; secretary - treasurer, in charge of the program. Ben by Mary Dassler Paxson; junior representative, SOCIety elected new officers fo 
Mary Pennington; first floor will bring with him Dr. Leo Last week labor was in the I passed in favor of labor unions, Coral Lee Koffke; sophomore the 1959-60 season. The n.ewly-
hall chail'man, Barbara Pine; Carazo, who will be the main news as the Kennedy-Ervin Bill guaranteeing them protection representative, Winnie Miller; elected ~ffice~s are. preSIdent, 
second floor hall chairman, Bal'- speaker. passed the Senate by a vote of and rights before the law. Labor chairman of the soph rules com- Bob Megill; Vlce preSIdent, Vern 
bara Dean; third floor hall Another highlight of this 90 to 1. Many critics evaluate I has grown so powerful and has mittee, Gayle Gordinier; day Morgan; secretary _ treasurer, 
chairman, Jane Gillinger; first meeting will be the installation this bill, which is presently be- increased in numbers so r~pidly study representative, Betty Tad- Maryann Dempsey. 
floor senator, Carolyn Dearna- of next year's officers who are, fore the House, as a half-heart- I in the past 20 years that It has h . f th 
ley', second floor senator, Sa,lly president, Ronald Shissler; vice t b ley; and the c aIrman 0 e I DESSERT 
1 t B hI' and ed attempt to satisfy public de- become necessary o. cur hall presidents. 
StTuve; third floor senator, president, He mu e 117g; . mand far labor reform without growth and to channel ltS ac- All the newly-elected dorm Dean Stahr and Mr~. Towers 
Cathy Harrelson. secretary-treasurer, HarrIS Trel- incurring the wrath of Big Lab- tivities and development along I presidents, senators, and hall invite the wom.en of PalSley Hall 
BEARDWOOD- pre sid en t, man. or. Others consider it effective more healthy avenues. chairmen aI'S also requested to to an after-dmner dessert to-
Mary Lou ~oock; secretary, At the May 3 meeti~:k~: ~~ legislation, which although not The bill now before Congress be present, for they will be in- night at 6:30 in Paisley Recel?-
Lynne Yonkers, treasurer, Cath- society, the guest sp f or at exhaustive in its provsions, Willi is Kennedy's second attempt at stalled at this time. tion Room. Marsha Swan WIll 
erine Nicolai; first floor .hal~. Dr. Donaldson, a .pro ess oUe e do much in bringing about: labor reform legislation. Last show pictures from her Euro-
chairman, Temple Critc~fleld'i Hahnemann MedIcal i C ~. : needed reforms. Regardless of I year the Kennedy-rves Bill I TAU SIG pean trip last year. 
second floor hall chaIrman, Speaking on hypertens on, r. how one feels about the bill it- . passed the Senate, but died in I 
Kathy Schreff1ey; first floor Donaldson, with t~e effec~ive use self ractically everyone con-I the House as the 85th Congress I On April 27 the sisters of Tau FOGEL PRIZE 
senator, Lore Hamilton; se~ond of slides, gave an mterestmg dis- ced~s Pthat its fate ,vill largely came to a close. Thus far. the· Sigma Gamma honored five of Any additional papers for the 
floor senator, Barbara.Romlg. course on the causes, symptoms, determine the political future present bill has encountered op- the sorority's brides-to-be at a Edwin M. Fogel prize tContribu-STAU~president, Loret- and cures for this ailment. of its co-author, Senator John position from such conservative buffet supper and s~o:ver at tl?-e tions of Pennsylvania Germans 
ta P~dolak, secretary, sand~ Kennedy, who is a candida~e for Democrats as John McClellan,' hom.e of Car.ol Wllha~on m to American Life) should be giv-
Motta, treasurer, Sally M?Spar WAITERS the 1960 Democratic preslden- who feels the bill is too weak, Media. The gIrls honol.ed were I en to Dr. Parsons or Dr. Hartzell 
ren; first floor ~all chaIrman, Bob Turnbull, this year's as- tial nomination. Above and be- and proposed to strengthen it I Judy Brinton .. Alice ~rwm, Car?l' no later than Friday, May 15, 
Arlene Rittweiler, second floo~ sistant head-waiter, was instal- yond most of the political in- by amendment. McClellan's sev- ,LeCato, Jackie R~bbms a?d LIZ 1
1959
, 
basement hall chairman, Sue the Waiters' Banquet on Apr. 29. tion lies the question whether bor included 1. freedom of I Sunbeam electric fry pan as a . ____________ ...., 
hall ehalrman, Dottie Lamm, led as the new head-waiter at trigue surrounding this legisla-I en point "bill of rights" for la-' Wheeler. Each gIrl receIved a ____________ _ 
Ether; first floor senator, Cindy Larry Habgood was elected the or dot the 86th Congress can or speech, 2. equal voting rights for shower gift. NOTICE 
Benner, second floor senator, El- new assistant head-waiter. will enact any effective labor union members, 3. protection _______ _ 
alne Heasley. Larry, whose friendly smile is legislation. I against unjust discipline, and 4. NEWMAN CLUB 
646-presldent, Coral Lee a familiar sight around campus, The Kennedy Bill CUlminates i freedom from excessive fees and The Newman Club ended this 
Koflke; .secretary - treasurer, ,_ a'-o a cheerleader, a member 26 mont""- of hearing by the Mc- assessments. The McClellan .. i 
Linda Wood ock' senator Ann UI UI lUi I season's activities WIth a plcn c 
c, , of the tennis team. and Spirit Clellan Committee. In that per- amendment was at first passed in the College Woods on May 5. Le:g-BsoN 1d t Ph IUs Committee. He WB8 also recently iod of time corruption, racket- by the Senate and later recon- Dr. Conran, the organization's 
LoDgmlr . -pres en, y elected the vice president of eering, embezzlement, and theft I sidered.. advisor, spoke to the group on 
e, secretary - treB8urer, Demas fraternity and is to be have been exposed in labor 01'-1 Just what does the Kennedy- the life of Cardinal Newman for ~:~llIbeKei1. Uy; senator, Trinka next year's Weekly advertising ga.nizations. Since the 1930's, I Ervin Bill provide for? In the whom their club is named. ~ manager. . most labor legislation has been (COntinued on pace of) 
The library asks all stu-
dents to cooperate by paying 
their fines. Students are re-
minded they are responsible 
for returning books on time. 
Failure to do so results in the 
automatic incurring of a fine. 
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wl1r lttrfi tl1Ufi IIrrkly "GOLD CADILLAC" "SQUIRRELS" 
Published twenty-two times each academic year by the 
students of Ursinus College Reviewed by J ohn Swinton by Roy Moyer 
Fifty-seventh year of publication Because of the keen sense of difficult part well, but perhaps Though hardly a Lover of Na- that ilk who delight in facing ~R~C;~~~~1~~~E¥Hii 'Bt)XRD ·oF·~i :\·;'~\G·ERS·::::: .. :::. ~I~r6~ J: ~~!lm~~ timing and most exacting facial due to this total familiarity, she ture, as a long interested Ob- the Wor!d with . little more tha.n 
FACULTY ADVISOH ............... ... ..... .. .............. H. T Schellha.se expressions required, comedies often read mechanically and al- I server of Squirrels I feel it in- a Kn?WI~g Smile .when th~1r ~P~tl:{~W~ rr~~~g~~ .. : ....... :: ...... : ........ '.'. : " :'.:: :' ... :: .... ~: . n:lI~u~n~~'~~ have always been difficult to WataYths eaellnodweodf ahesrenVtOeinCcee t
1
.o
n 
dtyrOp~ cumbent upon m; to bring to ccoonsvecreledntaIoU~I~cr~~miheh~s~~= News S taff produce successfully by amateur 
NEWS EDITOR ................. .. .. ...... ..... .......... Catherine l'\icolai groups. Last Friday and Satur- icl amateur fashion. However, yo.ur attenti?n the l!nfortunate cheon, I have two possible So-
ASSOCL\TE NEWS EDITOR ""."".". ." ..... " ... 1':ancy Divelbiss day night, the Ursinus Curtain the complete mastery of her Pl1gh~ of saId BeastIes here at I lutions to offer: 
NEW lil~Ki~~~J~;~~;;.J~£Ae~!~a~~~~\'ld~~at~~n~hi~~~n~~~i fZrhd!n~~:i~,tranr=i1~:~ Club presented Howard Teich- part also allowed Ruth to re- the BIg Bear. • Firstly, that the W and MSGA 
Bodli(>n, Antje Hanies, Barhara Pine, Joanna ~ll11er man and George S. Kaufman's create the mannerisms and ex- It's this way: combine to make it mandatory 
Feature talJ "The Solid Gold Cadillac", a play press ions of Laura Partri~ge The other morning, I am plod- that All Squirrels on campus 
FEATURE EDITOR.......... . .......... , ... .. ... Anne ~r. )Ic\':illlams that, with its constant scene beautifully, and Ruth's leadmg ding across the campus over my undergo careful PsYchoanalysis. ASSOCr.\TI~ FEATURE l..:nlToR .............. ................ Gall Ford h d ·t f h h t . 11 rtr yed 'th II d t FEATURE \YRITERS - Linda Lee. Dave "·illiams. Bruce Sherman. Cindy I c anges an I s pro use umor. c arac er was, m a ,po a habitual route that takes me be- However, W1 a ue respect 0 
Buchallan, Betty Heale, Carol Schmidt, Glllny Kabel' would tax the most practiced with success. Sue Korte played hind the kitchen (with its Ad- the fine staff of Psyche-Probers 
S ports Staff of amateur performers. Laura P artridge'S secretary mirably functiOning Exhaust here at Ursin us, it must be ad-sP~gZ'f\'l~pll?~RTS 'EDIToRs .... ".: .. :: ". "jer;;' ";\io'I"ii;', It,~~~.{1t ~I~~~!~~ The. Ursinus dramatic club's faithfully. Fans) when I perceive, no more mitted that Communication-
SPORTS IU;;PORTgRS . . ...... Bob Hohn. Carol Heffelfinger, Larry Koch staging and properties commit- Ed Clisby, as Edward L. Mc- than twenty feet to the north, a \\ ise, Time-wise and Expense-
Production Staff tees ove~came the first. obstacle Keever, the former General Pro- I small Squirrel grubbing Indus- wise, this plan is not ~ntirely 
PROOFRBADJ~RS A1':D TYPISTS - Doris Fiehs, Joan Urace. Arlene .\mIrew", by creatmg four effectIve sets ducts President and Board triously in the Earth for some feasiblyish (not to mention the 
Barhar~ Pietz!-IC'h, Claire Sefc'ik .... which were shuffled back' and Chairman and Mrs. partridg. e's hidden object, presumably an ', f. unctional but irritating dispar-
CIRC( LATJO. ST \FF ....... .Judy Powell. 'wkle ~l1J1er, .Joanne Knerr forth fourteen times behind the fat and forty Prince Charmmg, entangled Nut. Ity between Man and Squll'rel 
Entered Del'emberulI~~'r !{~(' ottc~~~;~~v~~e'M~;ch 3~ 187~ond class matter, curtains of the cramped, inade- acted in his first appearance, Now, I have long admired in regar~ to bases of exchange 
~rajJing Address: Campus Post Office, Ursinl ls College, Collegeville, quate stage of the Thompson- scene six, with rollicking gusto. Squirrels, particularly for their money-wISe). 
I'ennsyhania Gay Gym. His recitation of "Spartirus and amazing ability at keeping Therefore, and secondly, I 
Term : Mail Suhscriptlon- 2.25 per annum; Cielleral ubscriptlon-Payable Just as the behind -tne-scenes the Gladiator" in this scene was themselves at all times to the submit that we initiate an all-
through the Ursinus College A.-th·lties Fee only. workers produced satisfactory easily the funniest segment of Far Side of any given tree-a out drive to gather together, 
EDITOR IAL 
Respect 
backdrops, the Curtain Club ac- the play. But Ed's acting deter- Trick which I myself have as yet with or without their pc-rmis-
tors demonstrated enough cap- iorated, and he seemed to lose failed to master to my Satisfac- sion (since they are obviously 
ability to make the evening a confidence in the second act. tion-and thinking to learn Incompentent to judge), all the 
very enjoyable one. The initial With one or two exceptions, something Useful (since I pro- campus Squirrels and pack them 
scene, where four directors of the supp0:ting actors augment- pose soon to be indulging in off paste-haste to, say Villa-
D ur in g the past week th e upperclassmen hea rd a General Products Corp. were in- ed the mam characters flawless- considerable grubbing myself, nova or Drexel, or even Penn 
. .. . I troduced and subsequently har- ly. Newscasters Joan Reffo:d, and am anyway a Grubber from State. In their new environment, 
chapel talk on m dlvlduals who have elther fox or h edgehog- assed by small stockholder Reigh Harrison and John DelS- way back), I stop to observe. Im- the Squirrels will be forced to 
like qualities. The fox is t he v er satile one who is acqu a int ed Laura Partridge, immediately inger addded much to the con- mediately the Squirrel sus- meet fresh Challenges. Here, in 
. '" . . established the competence of tinuity of the play vo?th their pends hts' Activities, twists his accor?ance witt: the. happily 
wlt h a n d t akes part m a varIety of actlvit ies and en deav or s, five leading actors. Throughout smooth speec~~s, as dI~ narra- Head to one side, and proceeds combl.ned Theon~s of RI~ler and 
while h is friend t he hedO'ehog pursues o n ly one limit ed tt:e play, Jack Elander, as. board tor Bob KrelSmger. BIll Wehr to eye me as if he entertains a Darwm, the SqUIrrels Will soon 
I:> dIrector, T. John Blessmgton, appeared uneasy as mail boy Strong Suspicion th'at I seriously begin to compen ate more 
g oa l, and knows a lm ost all t her e is to know a bout this and Bob McClellan, in the role of Mark Jenkins, but Ellen Delate, contemplate (which I do not) healthily for t heir feelings of 
g oal. While t h is t alk p oint ed out t hat a " fox" is a company treasurer, Clifford Patty Galloway, Bruce. Foster filching his Precious Nut. Inferiority;. though outnumber-
B.M.O.C. - the fellow who is a fraternity man, ch eer -
leader, a nd a thlete - and that a "hedgeh og" is t he dedi-
Snell, remained properly pom- an~ Ed. Gobrech t .carned off After several moments pass, I ed, the~ WIll soon overcome the 
pous and acted with real talent. theIr mmor roles Wlth no trou- finally succeed in staring him Les~ Fit (becal:l.Se Complac~nt) 
Sam Miller, as company secre- ble. . . down. He returns to his business, SqUlrr~ls, and m a short tll!le, 
tary, Warren Gillie, lacked force . It ~as a lIttle ~u~prisI~g" con- albeit ever fix ing upon me on e accordmg ~o the .Kno~n Sa~m~ 
cat ed scholar, no criteria fo r decision as t o which quality but, fortunately, so did Warren sldenn~ th e admmI?tratlOn s ~x- or the other of his Beady Browns that 'Happmess LIet.h m Havmg , 
Gillie in the play. Robert Bar- purgatIOn .of "certam sugge~tl~; at sufficiently Safe Intervals. they st:ou1d .be qUIte. yvrell-Ad-
row, as the General Products sequ~nces m Joan of Lorrame , Ultimately I con tinue on my I justed m theIr new milleu. Fur-
Corp. prexy, was without much to dlScov~r Loretta J?odola~ on way. But:' "Something is amiss therm?re, to. depend on Fo~ce 
voice inflection but rendered sta~e attIre~ appeah~gly m . a h ere," I think. And as a duly ac- alone lS .unwls~; but. Force WIth 
himself adequate in this de- whIte ~ne-piece bathmg, S~.ll t. credited, Official Psych . I , 8 vet- C.ultu.re IS an mdommable com-
manding role. Lorettas short characterIzatlOn eran, it is not long before I sift bmation. I therefore suggest 
w as m ost to be emulat ed were offered . 
A fter a little consid eration we realize t hat it is a pur ely 
personal choice if we do m any things fa irly well or 
specialize and become ex pert in only one of many oppor-
turiities for g rowth. There is a need for trailblazing 
specialists just as there is a need for people to take ad van-
Ruth Mercer played Mrs. Lau- of a sexy General P roducts mo- th e evidence and reach my con- that we sen d to t he chosen Set-
ra Partridge, a one time actress del was humo~ous and well don~. elusion, viz., "This Poor Squirrel tHng Gr~u~d befo~ehand an .ad-
who arouses turmoil at a Gener- Producer I?lana Vye and DI- is suffering from a dread Malad- vance mlSSIOn WIth suffic.lent 
al Products stockholders meet- rectors Katrmka Schnabe~ anld justmen t: an acute Inferiority Nu~ to placat.e the NatIves, 
tag e of and apprecia t e the m a ny areas of knowledg e, if ing, is consequen tly offered a Dr.!. B. ,~eaman .can be Jus~ y Complex grievously complicated theleby rend~rmg them Happy 
job, and, by establish ing a bond proud of The SolId Gold CadI.l- by Heavy Tendencies toward and Well-Adj usted as well and only at their more elementary levels. 
However, what we seem to forget is the value of both 
typ es. We tend only to remember that the B.M.O.C. or 
versatile man gets all the glory and is widely known, while 
the scholar, or specialist , is revered by only a small group 
of those who fully understand h is work. There, a gain, is 
another point we must keep in mind-that very few of us 
are able fully to appreciate the talents of a specialist. while 
most of us can understand the undertakings of " foxes" . 
Therefore, when we realize we are not learned enough 
to appreciate the accomplishments of a specialist or scholar 
we should at the least have respect for their work. As 
specialization or versatility is an individual choice, we are 
with small stockholders in h er lac". They. have shown agam Paranoid Delusions ." considerably f~1li tating mat-
posit ion as "Small Stockholder th at, despIte student apathy, . I tel's for our SqUIrrels. 
Relations Director," eventually th e Curtain Club cont inues to .Now, assu~~g (~ It ~~ve ev- Thus may we assure to our 
becomes elected president of the produce worthwhile e!ltertain- elY Reason 0 0 ) a e case S i' ls th ' R ' h tf I PI . 
of this Squirrel is not Atypical qu I re elr Ig u ace m 
organization. Ruth mastered h er ment. in terms of his immediate envir - the U~iverse.' for t hey shall ever 
onment, and being aware (as I carry In theIr warm bosoms the 
fully am ) of the Christian Pre- Formula which has, over t he 
cepts governing the thought and long centuries, led Man to such 
conduct of the Ursinus Studen t Startling Success as Creation's 
Body, I sincerely believe th a t we only Well-Souled Animal. S .DANCE AT IL' U!~!~~!O ft. 
SATURDAY- MAY 16 
RAY ANTHONY 
and His Orchestra 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
NATIONAL BANK 
mor~ R:esponsible Students m~st Meanwhile I've got my own 
RealISt ically come to terms WIth ' 
th e Fact that we h ave a Problem Inferiority Complex to worry 
on our hands. Not being one of about. 
in no position to condemn the one decision and support ~===-=-.....,.....,--.".-----­
NEED A HAIRCUT the other, since each is based on the individual's reasoning 
of what is best. 
Most of us will readily admit that respect is due to a 
person for whatever he does with the choice he makes. 
However, we often fall into the trap of condemning the 
scholar for his choice because we feel he is not " well-
rounded" or "sociable". And, yet, where would we be 
without him? So, let us not put too much emphasis on 
versatility to the exclusion of the worth of men and women 
who are motivated by only one goal. 
We ought to remember the term " respect" more often 
than we do. Before we criticize someone, we should try 
to understand them and judge them by THEIR goals, not 
by our own. Just as we hope that our aims are understood 
and appreciated, so we should try to render the same ap-
preciation to others. -Ed. 
SPECI{'S 
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 
Rt.422 
Limerick, Pa. 
KOPPER KETfLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
"The Best Place to Eat" 
HU 9-4236 
ENJOY THE FINE CUISIN& 
COZY AND COMFORTABLE 
IN THE 
TERRACE ROOM 
AT 
LAI1ESIDE INN 
e 
LUNCHEON & DINNER 
SERVED DAILY and SUNDAY 
FOR THAT "LATE-AT-NITE" APPETITE •• ' ..... ". ~ 
OUR KIT C HEN ISO PEN U N TI L 2 A. 'M. ·'-
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Decorated Cakes for all 
occasIons 
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE I 
HOTEL 
See . .. 
Claude, Claude Jr. 
or Pete 
at 313 Main street 
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop. Dinners Daily & Sunday 
Luncheons Banquets Parties I 
Buffet - Private Dining Room ~======='_~===~ 
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
For all your Printing Needs, 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
COLLEG~ CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Paul N. Lutz, 
call on Manager. 
S:~~;ha~~~t~e~; I ==~~=-~====~====~~ 
Pottstown, Pa. LaMont Cleaners 
Owned & operated by an Ursin us 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP 
347 Nlain HU 9-9207 
SportsWear & Alder Socks 
Nylon Hose 
Daily : 9 :30 a.m, to 9 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. 
KENNETH B. 
Complete Automotlve Service 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
CollegevilIe. Pa. 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
460 Main St. CoUegeville, Pa. 
We give S. & H. Stamps 
Ridge Pike & W. Mt. Kirk Ave. 
Eagleville, Pa. 
Complete 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
Shirt Laundering 
Alterations & Repairs 
Formal Wear Rented 
- Campus Representatives -
George onemaker 
and like King , 
=======1 
COLLEGEVILLE I 
LAU DRY i 
Next to the Hockey Field 
• SHIRTS-
A S fJecialty 
PROMPT SERVICE 
.-r.o_ , '" .1 .. _ COIt:TI.'O ' . .. 01 . ....... I:O ..... IGMI 0 1 •• ., 1"' COCAoCO\,A ""'AII". 
Madison Avenue ... 
Yes, up and down ad alley you'll find the 
smartest account execs call for Coke during e 
important meetings. The cold crisp taste, 
the real reCreshment oC Coca-Cola 
are just what the client ordered. So up ~ 
periscope and take a look into the 
situation. Ad men of the Cuture!-start 
your training now-climb into a gray flannel 
suit and relax with a Coke! 
BE REALLY REFRESHED ••• HAVE A COKEI 
8oHIod under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
MONDAY, MAY 11 
THE VR~NUS WEEKLY PAGE THREJ!; 
H el' sCorner Cro I Y Score Tenni T allt 
As In the years past, the baseball team has proven itself to Goal Ov r W Drop th 1\1 a tch 
be the most successful of all Ursinus varsity teams. Of the total I . . ., 
Baseball Team Ups 
Record to Eight-T wo games Pla!ed up to date, only two were lost and eight won. This U r In I WIll., 9-2 To La all ,54 
obviously IS quite an impressive record, especially if one considers --- I ---
that the Elizabethtown game was lost by the score of only 6-5 we~nesday afternoon, April 29 On Monday, May 4, the Ur-
and that two of the team's outstanding men, pitcher Lin Drum- the gu-Is' lacrosse team beat sinus tennIs team dropped its 
mond and center fielder Ed Savastio were . bl . Swarthmore 12-1 on their own fourth match of the season to 
BarD f at 
DOlHI d by 
warthm r , 
lizah thtO'Wll 
due to inj i ' Incapa e of plaYing field. Suzie Wagner displayed LaSalle at the Philadelphia Gun I u~ es. out.st.. I Club by a 5-4 core. The tight I Ursinus boosted its record to Elmer Haigh threw a two-hit 
We realize that the present 8-2 record is a direct result of . andlng skill In defense. match took four and a half eight wins and two losses as the shut-out to gIve the Ur lnus . 
the baseball team's over-all strength. Yet we believe it to be not FrIday afternoon Ursi~us hours to compl~te and was one Bears blanked Haverford, 12-0; ba men their firth \'ictory of 
inappropriate to cite a few men to whom cred t· d f . smeared West Chester 9-2 which of the most thrilling all season. and clobbered Dickinson. 12-1. the '59 campaign S\\ rthmore 
outstandin f . I IS ue or their was the upset of the season. The Winning for Ursmus were Art Elmer Haigh had no trouble at pitcher, Westlinger was touched 
. g per ormances du~mg the past few weeks. First of all offense and defense both play- Martella, Rudy Celis, and Bob all as he breezed to an easy four for 7 hit. two of which were 
there IS catcher Walter. 9hnst whose absence from next year's ed an excellent game. ~ynne Hahn in the singles and the hit job against the Fords and collected by George Armstrong. 
team may become a serlOUS handicap. Then there are pitchers CrOSl~y led the. ~corlng With 4 tandem of Don Famous and helped his own cause by banging I The big blast came from the 
Elmer Haigh and Terry Shaner; Elmer also proved himself valu- goals, T~ma Willl,ams scored 2: Martella. The scores: out three hits. Georg~ Armstrong I bat.· of Jim Wenhold and Haigh. 
able in the hits he contributed d T . ht Judy Brinton, Alice Irwin and 1. Martella!U) defeated Noga also slashed three Singles to up Wenhold unloaded a home run 
the be ,an er~ mIg well be called Anne Sansenback each made 6-4, 1-6, 6-3 1 his average. Before the deluge in the fourth with two men on 
st freshman of the team. The .~en WIth the highest batting one goal. The sco~e at hal[ time 2. Bachofer (LI defeated Wag- was over. UC had twelve runs base to open the scoring. Hajah 
averages are Jim Wenhold, Wayne WIllIams and George Armstrong. was 6-0 and UrslnUS held the m~n 6-1, 6-3 I and Haverford had only a big helped his own game when he 
Ted Kershner should be mentioned for playing good steady ball lead. The second team was de- 3. Gillespi (L) defeated Settles goose egg. tripled in two more run in the 
We were. a~s? glad to see that Doc Lim and Inky Wagner broke out feated 8-2. Judy De~wiler scor- I 6-1, 6-3 Against Dickin~on, Freshm~n eighth. 
of their IDitlal slump and are now contributing to the team's suc- ed both goals for Ursmus. 4. Kaufman (L) defeated Fam- Terry Shaner gamed the wm. Haigh completely controlled 
cess. . May 5 the Ursmus lacrosse ous 6-2. 4-6, 7-5 striking ~ut eight . to. boost his the Swarthmore hitter through-
Judgmg by the present 8-2 record, we feel certain that the team defe~ted D~exel 8-3 on 5. Cells I U) defeated Guffre 6-1, 1 total strIke out VictIms to 24. out the entire game. Along the 
baseball team will continue its fine performances for the rest of Drexel's fteid. Allee Irwin and 2-6, 6-1 . "Inky" ~agner le~ the. ~ears' way nine Swarthmore batters 
the season, and we would like to wish them the best of luck' Lynne Crosley led the scoring 6. Hohn IU) defeated Tledeken attack With three hItS. aiding in were retired via strike out. 
against F & M, Drew, and PMC this week. column with three goals each. 6-3, 3-6, 6-0 f the contest which proved to be On Saturday a strong team 
Characterized by its definite lack of depth the track team an? Tama Williams and Judy 1D. MarteUa-Famous!U) defeat- no contest as the 12-1 score in- from Elizabethtown downed the 
was defeated b~ Swarthmore on April 29, lost 'to Albright and Brmton each scored one goal. e~ Noga-Guffre 4-6, 6-2, 11-9 1 dicates. . Ursinus squad by a score of 6-5. 
Bucknell in a trIangular meet on May 2 by a rather narrow margin Passo scored two Drexel p?ints, 1 2D. Tledeken-Bachofer rL) de- I These ~r~ the top hItters as All. five Ursinus runs were scor-
and subsequently bowed to PMC on May 5 in spite of the many and Lenard made the remaming feated Wagman-Foster 6-2' l of the DIckmson game: ed m the seventh on a combina-
ftrst places taken by the "iron sextet" Morgan Walton Petersen goal. The score at half time was 1 6-3 E. Haigh .................... 5-9 556 tion of hfits by Williams Ker h-
Kinzley, Settles and Fox. '" 4-2. Ursinus did not play its us- 3D. Gillespi-Kaufman (L) de- W Williams ....... . 1-24 458 ner, and Armstrong, a walk, and 
This past Saturday, the Ursinus Cindermen traveled to Wash- ~al game, for it tended to lower feated Morita-Celis 6-2, 6-2 G. Armstrong ..... 13-35 .372 a sacrifice bunt by Shaner. E-
ington College and defeated them by a score of 661,1: -64t;; "Old Its playing to Drexel's level. On May 6, Drexel downed Ur- J. Wenhold ........ 13-36 361 town scored twice in the first. 
Faithful" Vernon Morgan set a new school and meet r~cord2in the The s~th and last lacrosse sinus 6-3 at the Drexel courts. E. Sava tio ....... 5-16 312 fifth and eighth. Wayne Wil-
mile on the PMC track on May 5, setting the mark at 4:31.2 and game of the ~eason will be play- Art .Martella . an~ Rudy Celis T. Kershner ........ 10-35 .286 Ham and George Armstrong 
bettering his own record of 4:32.0 by .8 seconds. In the meet e~ May 15 WIth Temple Univer- continued theIr Winning ways for J. Strunk ................ 6-22 .273 made two hits each for the Ur-
against Swarthmore, t1?-e much feared and talked about Denhardt SIty on .the Ursin~ field a~ 4 UC and the team of Shel Wag- W. Christ ............ 8-32 .250 SinUS cause. 
proved not even a serIOUS challenge to Vernon Morgan' Vernon p.m. ThlS game WIll determme man and Bob Hahn resulted in R. Wagner ............ 15-42 .238 • --- • 
won ~he mile run effortlessly in 4:33.7 and then won 'the half I whether or not Ursinus holds an the Third Ursinus win. P. Lim ........... . 6-38 .158 GIrls Tenul T anI 
mile m 2:03.8. At Washington Vernon Virtually encountered no undefeated lacrosse season. 1. Martella (U) defeated Gallo I . lB. 
opposition at all and the same held true for Albright and Buck I 6-1,6-3 Lu.rsinus :.b. r. hi r.b.~ e2:InS Successful 
nell. - Softball Team Win Ov r 2. Finch (L) defeated Wagman 1m .................... 2 L./ 
We know that Vernon is the outstanding contender for the G b a 3 I ES 4-0 6-1, 6-3 Harper .............. 3 1 0 0 Season· Beat ES 
title of Middle Atlantic Champion tho d fl' etty ure - , 3. Schwann (L) defeated Settles I Henry ............... 2 0 0 0 , 
. . IS year an we ee that If --- 1 6 Williams 5 0 2 1 
no future athletic injUrIes will handicap him, Vernon will be the I On Thursday) April 30, the -1, 6-3 M C ........... 1 0 0 0 The girls' varSity tennis team, 
top favorite for the title. On behalf of the Weekly we would girls' softball team beat Gettys- 14 . Celis (D> defeated Bryce 6-2, c rae .............. under the direction of Jen Shil-
like to wish him all the luck possible in the Middle Atlantic Con- burg 3-1. The team displayed a 7-5. ~en~old .......... ! 1 ~ ~ ling ford and captained by sen-
ference championships. great all-around effort and the 5. Orsteln (L) defeated Famous ers ntehr .......... 2 11 1 0 ior Carol LeCato opened its 
TENNIS SCHEDULE 
May 12-2: 30, Wilkes, Home 
May 14, 15, 16, Mid Atlantics, 
Albright 
May 18-4:00, F. & M., Away 
May 21-2:30, Moravian, Mome 
May 23-2 :00, Albright, Away 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
May 14--4:00, Drew, Away 
May 16-2: 30, PMC, Home 
May 19-4:00, Wilkes, Away 
May 21-3:00, Moravian, Home 
May 23-2:30, Lebanon, Home 
I May 26-3:00, Scranton, Home 
. '.. 6-4, 6-2 McGra .......... .. 
game was velY c.los~-bemg tIed 6. Cracow (L) defeated Habgood Wagner ............ 6 1 3 2 1959 season April 22 with a prac-
1-1 for a few innings. ~ere 7-5 6-3 Armstrong ........ 3 2 1 1 tice match ag~inst Wilson Col-
w,erlse a fehw derrbors, anthd Ursln~s 1D G~llo-Finch defeated Fam- Christ ............... 4 3 0 0 lege. Encountering litble compe-
W
gI! reahc.ted ase
th
; the~ SUZIe . ous-Martella 6-2 6-3 Shaner ........ ....... 5 0 2 3 tition. the girls defeated their 
I 
agner lawn e Ird base . ' opponents 61 " Th d line to drive' t a Th 2D. Schwann-Orsteln (L) defeat- (2 -"""2· e secon 
. ~n.w runs. . e ed Celis-Morita 6-2, 6-2 doubles was halted by darkness outstan~mg pItchmg by Elame 3D. Wagman-Hahn (U) defeated 3. Dieckman (L) defeated Hohn so each team received 12 point. 
EmenhelS~r hel? G~ttysburg Cracow-Warner 6-8, 6-2, 8-6 6-4, 6-3 The next day the girls played I from sconng agall~. Elaine ren.d- A complete re-evaluation of 4. Gold (L) defeated Famous 6-3, Rosemont and once again post-
~==~======================= ered only two hItS the entu-e· . 6-0 d i thO t· 4 S d 
- I game. I the seedm~ and a resulting shuf- 5. Wagman (U) defeated Har- e awn, IS Ime -1. an y 
FRANK JONES Coil Ph Saturday afternoon the girls fl~ of th~ hne-up le~ to the ten- greaves 6-1, 6-3 ~ineh~rt playing sin.g~es for t~e 
.,ge armacy trounced East Strodusburg 4-0 DIS team s second VIctory of the 6. Habgood (U) defeated Gor- first tIme in competltl?~ lost 10 
IS' Wid b t'f i year over PMC by a 7-2 score. I man 6 2 7 5 the number three positIOn to a 
321 MAIN STltBET b~~It do~~n~ePt~fred b~seet~~ ~o Art ,Martella and Rudy celis' 11D. Martell~-C-elis (U) defeated strong steady player in three 
Stationery & School Supplies secure a hit. Other hits were plaYI~g numbe.r one and two re- Schwartz-Dieckman 6-1, 6-2 1 set-s. 
Only Prescription Drug Store made by Ingie Reiniger, Sue spechtIv~lkY' dagamthst~rrfed atsht~ey 2D. Hohn-Habgood (U) defeated U E~t strloUdtSbtUrgt tdravf eletd4 tlo 
The Complete 
S porting Goods Store 
TAILOR MADE JACKETS 
of all kinds. in Tewn. Schnabel, and Luey Magness. eac PIC e up elr our VIC- Schwartz-Dieckman 6-1, 6-2 rsm~s on y a as e e ea -. There were a few walks and t~ry of the ye~r and teamed to 2D. Hohn-Habgood (U) defeated T~e. flrst doubles team of Carol 
228 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
d bEt Win the first Singles match. The Suka-Gorman 7-5 6-3 Vi illlamson and Jeanne LeCato 
Y~rns _ Netl~ns _ Cards I ~any ds~r~rs U ~a e h y d as I match was ~ighlighted by Ur- 3D. Wagman-Morita (U) defeat- lost the single point of the 
rou Ulg .. ~SlnUS S o~e an sinus sweepmg the doubles ed Gold-Har reav _ 9-7 match. 
COLLEGEVnLE a~l-around SPIrIt both m the matches for the first time this TRACK S~HED~~ 6, The girls will be meeting thplr 
BRUCE DROBNYK 
Campus Representative BEAltTY AND GIFT SHtp fIeld and at bat. I year. The scores: strongest opponent this week, DRIYE OARKFULLY _ 1. Martella (D> defeated Sch- May 13-3: 15, Dickinson, Home playing Bryn Mawr away on 
See our new line of 
WINTER JACKETS 
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. wartz 6-2, 6-2 I May 15, 16, Mid Atlantics, S'more Tuesday and Swarthmore home 
HU 9-6061 lana C. Schatz I T1Ie Hfe you san may be 2. Celis (U) defeated Suka 7-5, May 20-3: 15,Muh'berg, Home on Thursday. Carol LeCato, Car-
your OlVD! 6-2 May 23-2 :00, Leb. Val., Away 01 Heffelfinger, Sandy Rinehart, 
Do JfJu Think for JfJurself? (:~/ffr/:J::~s:r!~~/Z) 
~~(). 1. Which would you consider more essential D D rJ}~ ~ 5. Do you believe that the meeting with D D to a happy marriage: (A) the mates' A B '> _~' ~l'~"'.' •. ' your future mate is primarily a matter A B similarity in ages and backgrounds, or _ of (A) geography, or (B) fate? (B) their intelligence and adaptability? 
2. Which of these two famous men would 
you most prefer to be like: (A) King 
Midas, or (B) Ludwig van Beethoven? 
3. If neither party's candidate in an 
election was satisfactory to you, 
would you (A) not vote, or (B) vote 
for the "le&'er of two evils"? 
4. If your performance in a group effort 
was being unjustly criticized, would 
you (A) settle the score directly with 
your critic, or (B) ignore it and let 
the group decide its merits? 
iii 6. If you were to come unexpectedly into a sizable sum of money, would you (A) ~ank or invest it and spend only the mcome, or (B) take a year off to travel around the world? 
7. D~ you think the saying "It never 
rams, but it pours" is (A) generally 
untrue, or (B) invariably true? 
8. Would you rather invest money in: 
(A) great art, or (B) diamonds? 
9. Are you influenced more in your 
choice of filter cigarette by 
(A) your own taste and judgment, 
or (B) friendly advice? 
Next time you light up, take a moment to 
think about what you really want in your 
filter cigarette. Most men and women who 
think for themselves choo e VICEROY .•• 
for the very sound reason that it's the one 
cigarette with a thinking man's filter and a 
smoking man's taste. 
* If 110U checked (B) on three out of the first 
four questions, and (A) on four out of the 
last five, you really think for yourself! 
.1DlID.-.. .. wwaam.m~Carp. 
Familiar 
pack or 
crush-
proof 
box. 
Th M Wh Th-nks Lor H.-mself Knows ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S e an 0 . T~ - FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI 
and Joanne Scholl represented 
Ursin us in the Middle States 
Girls' Inter-collegiates this past 
week-end at Bryn Mawr. Miss 
LeCato was runner-up last year 
to Andrea Tisher of Sarah Law-
rence who did compete this year. 
UC Loses FOIU· 
Meets; Comes Back 
To Beat Wasb'toll 
On April 29, Ursinus played 
hest to Swarthmore College: Ur-
sinus was defeated in spite of its 
excellent individual performers 
such as Morgan who beat his 
toughest opponent of the sea on 
setting a new meet record in the 
mile with 4:33.7, or Al Walton, 
Bob Petersen, Benny Settles, and 
Judd Kinzley. 
In the triangular meet with 
Bucknell and Albright, Ursin us 
again was defeated obtaining 
3912 points as compared with 
Albright's 58 1 _ and Bucknell's 
I 56 points. As expected it was 
Vernon Morgan who starred for 
I 
Ursinus winning the mile. the 
half mile. and the two mile. Al 
Walton, too, took a first in the 
shotput. 
PMC., Ursinus' subsequent op-
ponent. defeated the Ur inus 
Cindermen bv a score of 69 l 
to 56% at Chester on May 8. 
Vernon Morgan o. Ur -inu. came 
through again by defeating 
PMC's Ron Tasket and breaking 
his own school record 'et at 
F & M two weeks ago. Vern ran 
a 4:31.2 mile lowering his old 
I 
record by .8 seconds, Vern also 
got first in the 880. Other firsts 
were by Judd Kinzley in high 
• jump, Bob Peter en in the pole 
vault, Pete Wise in the 220 low 
hurdles and Benny Settles in the 
broad jump. 
Ursinus' first victory of the 
season was won last S~turday 
against Washington College at 
(Continued on page U 
PAGE FOUR 
CONFUSION News of Nation 
Ct:ontlnued from page 1) 
by Gail Ford May 12, 1959 issue of Look, 
Write, I was told; the WeekJy Kennedy outlined the major 
needs an article; say something points of the bill. It will include 
in five hundred words. I thought, the following provisions. 1. The 
and came to conclusion that I bill requires strict accounting 
had nothing to say. But the and reporting of all union funds 
Weekly needed articles, so I read I to the Secretary of Labor. The 
the thoughts of others and be- disclosure of all financial data 
came confused when I compared to the press and the public will 
them with my own ideas. At this enable the Labor Department to 
point I'm tempted to .account for enforce laws on embezzlement 
the lack of organization in the and theft. 2. Minimum stand-
following dissertation by class- ards of democracy in uhion elec-
ing it as modern "stream of tions must be upheld. Elections 
consciousness" writing, but ac- must be held at regular intervals 
tually it's the result of half- by secret ballot or by a conven-
hearted mental meandering. tion of delegates chosen by sec-
On heaven and hell: An an- ret ballot. In addition, !iII mem-
cient Chinese allegory describes bers must have an opportunity 
hell as a great banquet haU fi1l- to nominate and elect officers or 
ed with guests, who are being ~ to run for office. Union funds 
seTvi~d the most delicious food I n:ay not be us~ to elect a ca~­
imagmable. The food is prepar- dIdate. 3. ConVlcted felons WIll 
ed and the guests are hungry, I be barred from serving as union 
but they cannot eat. The chop- officers. 4. Union trustees will be 
sticks with which they must eat l 1imi~ed and supe~vised. 5. Union 
are longer than their arms: they offiCIals must dISclose aU pos-
cannot get the food to their sible conflict-of-interest tran-
mouths. Heaven, as described by sactions. 6. Limitations will be 
this same philosophy, is an iden- placed on the undermining of 
tical banquet hall with equally honest unionism through collu-
delicious food. Here too, the sion, middlemen, and union 
chopsticks are too long, but no busting techniques. 7. Unions 
guest goes hungry. They feed -will be required to file copies of 
each other. I have one objection their contitutions and by-laws 
to this allegory. Intelligent de- with the Labor Department. 8. 
vils would hold the chopsticks The Secretary of Labor will be 
closer to the food-laden end and powered to investigate any sus-
would have no trouble eating. pect unions. 9. Members of un-
Does thi.<3 imply that only unin- ions may petition the Labor De-
telligent souls inhabit the in- partment for investigations. 
fernal regions? By discovering If it is passed, the Kennedy-
the above solution, then, either Ervin Bill will be the first piece 
I've already been saved or will of major labor legislation to be 
eat hearty in hell. enacted in 12 years. The bill will 
On the immensity of the uni- go a long way in c?rrecti~g la-
verse: "1 looked long at .a star, bor abuses. Its fate IS now m the 
deeply, and long, till suddenly I h~nds of the House L~bor. Com-
looked beyond the star for one mIttee; cons~quently, It will de-
transcendent instant, and pend on thIS gro';lP of men 
caught a glimpse of God". I tried whet.her any effectIve lab?r leg-
to look beyond a star, and saw islatlOn. can be passed m the 
the same thing that's in front of 1st seSSlOn of the 86th Congress. 
it, Le., a lot of nothingness or a 
little bit of actuality. Lynne Graburn Elected 
On God: Account for life as President of Delta Pi 
being caused by the universe, 
either by way of evolutionary The officer,s of 57-58 would 
proof or two German scientists. like to congraulate the new offi-
Now explain the universe. God. cers of Delta Pi who are as fol-
Account for God. Here we must lows: president, Lynne GraQurn; 
stop, for God, my God, designed vice president, Greg Stagliano ; 
the human mind so that it would secretary, Bm Bradbury; treas-
be capable of reasoning, but not urer, Bill Boyle; corresponding 
of conceiving His form of powers. secretary, Paul Philips. The for-
U man could understand God I mal announcement of the ne'w 
completely, there would be no officers was made at the frater-
need for Him. Man needs God to nity's annual dinner dance held 
explain a question mark. If there this year at the Spring Moun-
were no question mark one would tain House on May 9. 
need no explanation. It suffices 
to say that there is a question 
mark. A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
On clubs and organizations: 
I'll join if I can be president. 
On morality: Sunday is as 
good as Saturday, probably even 
better; unless,' of course, Satur-
day is May Day. 
On life~ as such: I refuse to 
be created by two German sci-
entists in 1935. This is a democ-
l'acy and I'll stand up for my 
rights. 
On the secret of life: A senior 
history maj or finally found it, 
and gave her his pin. 
On doing jn Rome as the 
Romans do: I knew you wouldn't 
read it if I mentioned conform-
ity. Thoreau wrote: "If a man 
does not keep pace with his com-
panions, perhaps it is because I 
he hears a different drummer. I 
Let him step to the music which 
he hears, however measured and 
far away." So some people like 
jazz. I 
The Weekly needed articles 
l'Lnd I had nothing to say, but it I 
took me 534 words to say it. 
V.C. Loses . .. 
(Continued trom tinge 3) 
Chestertown, Maryland. The 
score was a close 66¥.l-64¥2. Ur-
sinus track star Morgan won the 
mile, the half mile and two mile, 
setting a new meet record in the 
two mile, 10:26.7. Al Walton, too, 
placed three first in the shot-
put, discus, and javelin. Bob 
Petersen took first place in the 
pole vault and Benny Settles ob-
tained first place in the broad 
jump. Captain Cal Fox also tied 
for first in the 220 dash. i 
Looking back at the last four . 
track meErts, it becomes obvious I 
that only a few men on the team 
are contributing to the team's 
success. We have top performers 
to be sure; yet we lack men who , 
are mediocre. 
JEWELER 
339 Main St. 
Oollegeville 
HE'S OFF! 
to Howard Johnson's. He just 
heard about our $2.25 Steak 
Platter. He thinks it's extra-
thick broiled over live coals, 
succulent and tender. And he's 
so right! What he doesn't 
know but soon will discover is 
that, with all the trimmings, 
nowhere in the world will he 
enjoy such a delectable Steak 
Platter for the money but at 
POTTSTOWN'S 
Pottstown, Pa. 
1500 High St. F. culty 6-0281 
9 miles West of Ursin us on 
Route 422 
I Open Daily for Breakfast 7 a.m. 
Collegeville Cleaners and, (Sunday 8 a.m.) to 9 p.m. 
Powers Men's Shop Fri. and Sat. until midnight 
323 Main Street 
Representative on Campus-
BOB SHIPPEE 
28 Famous Flavors of Ice Cream 
Private Parties at Anytime 
! I ~-==~-~-~-=-=-==-. ~--
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Bob Hunsicker Chosen To Dr. Par ons Addres es 
Head SEAP; Sperber V.P Youth in Lehigh Synod 
On April 28 the Ursinus chap-
ter of the Student Education 
Association held its elections for 
the coming year. The results are 
as follows: Bob Hunsicker, pres-
ident; Louise Sperber, vice pres-
ident; Joan Meszaros, secretal'Y; 
Marlene White , treasurer; and 
Catherine Nicolai, Southeastern 
district representative. 
Bob has been a very active 
participant in past SEAP activi-
ties and is very interested in 
furthering the teaching profes-
sion. His other activities include 
the Y, Meistersingers and Mes-
siah. 
Louise had been assistan t 
treasurer of the SEAP last year. 
Her activities include softball 
and badminton teams and May 
Day. 
Joan is also district secretary 
of the Pennsylvania State chap-
ter. Her activities are secretary 
of the sophomore class, junior 
advisor and May Day court. 
Marlene is another active 
member of the SEAP. She at-
tended the district convention 
as a voting delegate. She is also 
a member of the Y, Mei.<3tersing-
ers and will be the co-chairman 
of the 1959-60 Campus Chest. 
Catherine has also been re-
cently elected treasurer of the 
WSGA. She is also news editor 
of the Weekly and a junior ad-
visor. 
KDK 
The new officers of Kappa 
Delta Kappa are: President, Sue 
Johnson ; Vice President, Judy 
Sanders; Treasurer, Margaret 
Smith; Recording Secretary, 
Linda Foard; Corresponding Sec-
retary, Ginny Keller; Alumni 
Secretary, Doris Schacterle; 
Chaplain, Nancy Springer; and 
Social Director, Sharyn Sands. 
At regional meetings of Sen-
ior High youth organizations 
from the 85 congregations of Le-
high Synod, Dr. William T. Par-
sons of the History Department 
of Ursinus College spoke on the 
Hi.<3tory of the Evangelical and 
Reformed Church and the per-
sonalities who have made major 
contribution to thi.<3 heritage. 
TO four gatherings, at East 
Greenville, Allentown, Slating-
ton and Kutztown, Dr. Parsons 
presented a challenge to the 
young people to know the his-
tory and beliefs of the E & R 
branch of the United Church of 
Chri.<3t, emphasizing the early 
German Protestant tradItions as 
they were applied in the New 
World, especially in Pennsylvan-
ia. The demand for an educated 
ministry and the importance of 
youth in the Church were also 
noted, along with the need for 
understanding and preserva-
tion of the heritage from Zwing-
Ii and Ursinus to Niebuhr and 
Harner. 
Women Choose . . . 
rCOfl'tlnuoo from page 1) 
BANCROFT-president, Susan 
Reider; secretary - treasurer, 
Urve Vitell; senator, Harriet 
Roth. 
DURYEA - president, Pat 
Hoehl; secretary-treasurer, Gail 
Gordinier; senator, Vickie Mil-
ler. 
CLAMER - preSident, Mary 
Dassler; secretary - treasurer, 
Anita Monell; senator, Liz 
Lewis. 
SHREINERr-president, Mary 
Lozier; secretary-treasurer, Bar-
bara Eichel; senator, Gail Rice. 
944-president, Patti Wbit-
tick; secretary-treasurer, Vicki 
Hoffman; senator, Betsy Drake. 
DAY STUDY-president, Bev 
Garlick; senator, Kathy Gaz-
onas. 
MONDAY, MAY 11, 1959 
Awards Presented at I Staiger Presents Paper 
Spirit Committee Banquet To College Chern. Teachers 
On April 28, the Spirit Com- I On Saturday morning, April 
mittee held its first annual ban- 25, at the Pennsylvania Associ-
que£. Diana Vye, 1957-58 presi- ation of College Chemistry 
dent, presided. She welcomed . . 
the members with the following Teachers meetmg at the Um-
remark, "It's not the size of our versity of Scranton, Dr. Roger 
group, but the spirit of the P . Staiger of the Ursinus Chem-
member~ which motivates us in istry Department presented a 
performmg our deeds." She went technical paper entitled "Isatoic 
on to. enumerate the many ac- Anhydride as a reagent in Qual-
complIShment.s of t~e grou~. itative Organic Analysis". The 
Th~ followmg gI~ls recelved paper dealt with the reactions of 
cheer~ng and merIt awards: Isatoic Anhydride as they per-
cheermg letters - Polly Hunt, tain to the preparation of chem-
Sue Korte, Gail Kleckner, Jackie ical derivatives that can be used 
Robbins, . Helen Pearson, Diana to identify various alcohols, 
Vye. Ment awards went to Jane amines, and mercaptans. The 
McDougal and Jeanne LeCato work upon which the paper was 
and also to Al Daniels and Bob based was conducted in the 
Megill. chemi.<3try laboratories at Urs1-
Following the presentation of nus College. 
awards, the new officers were in- The two day meeting of the 
stalle~: presi~ent, Gail Kleck- Pennsylvania College Chemistry 
ner; VIce preSIdent, Lulu Moock; teachers was attended by three 
secretary, Jeanne LeCato and members of the chemistry de-
treasurer, Bill Wehr. partment staff, Dr. Russell D. 
WAA and Dr. Donald Fortnum. The I 
Sturgis, Dr. Roger P. Staiger 
--- annual meeting of the teachers 
The members of the Women's offers an opportunity for the ex-
A~h~etlc Association held a pic- change of views and research 
mc In th~ C~llege Woods. on May , that i.<3 being conducted in the 
4. The pIcmc ~~ a trIbute to Pennsylvania colleges and uni-
Jenepher P. Shillingford, one of versities. 
the women's phYSical education I 
instructors. "Jen", a 1954 grad- VARSITY CLUB 
uate of Ursinus, is leaving UC 
in June. To show the esteem in 
which UC girls hold Jen, a skit 
was presented entitled "Thi.<3 Is 
Your Life, Jenepher P. Shilling-
ford". Participants in the pres-
entation were Mrs. Price, moth-
el' of the guest of honor; Elea-
nor Snell, Marjorie Watson, "Re-
bel" Mason, Sue Justice Hud-
son, Betty Tays, Dotty Mc-
Knight and Pat Woodbury Bel-
ley. Alice Irwin was the narra-
tor. 
Jen, who is admired and re-
spected by all her students, was 
given a gold charm suitably en-
graved as a token of her stu-
dents' appreciation for all she 
has done at U.C. 
The Ursinus Varsity Club will 
honor its members on Thurs-
day, May 21, with its annual 
spring All Sports Banquet. The 
speaker of the evening will be 
Josh Culbearth, member of the 
1956 US Olympic Team. Next 
year's officers, Bob Turnbull, 
president; Jim Wenhold, vice 
president; Jon Myers, secretary 
and Ed Brookes, treasurer, will 
be installed at that time. The 
presentation of trophies to all 
senior athletes and lihe an-
nouncement of the reciulents of 
the Most Valuable' Player 
Awards in the different varsity 
sports will be the highlight of 
the banquet. 
English: NEARSIGHTED PROFESSOR 
CIGARETTES 
H TO 
Thlnldish translation: This fellow has so 
many degrees, he looks like a thermom-
eter. He's so myopic, he needs glasses to 
view things with alarm. Though quite 
the man of letters, the only ones he fa vars 
are L.S./M.F.T. "I take a dim view of 
other brands," he says. "Give me the 
honest taste of a Lucky Strike!" We see 
this chap as a sort of squintellectual (but 
remarkably farsighted when it comes 
to cigarettes). 
English: VIKING OARSMEN 
~. 
~; 
(' 
\ 
~ 
Take a word-television, for example. With it, you can make commer-
cial TV (sellevision) , loud TV (yellevision) , bad TV (smellevision) and 
good TV (swellevision). That's Thinklish-and it's that easy! We're 
paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-your check is itching 
to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New 
York. Enclose your name, address, college or university and class. Thinklish: NORSEPOW£R 
Get the genuine article 
Get the honest· taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
English: HALLWAY 'N A HAUNTED HOUSE English: STOCK JUDGE 
. £!>TtLLE ELLEKHRG. U. Of PEKIl. 
,. h. DOG pOUND Eng IS • 
